From: "Melanie Bahnke" <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org>
To: "Nicole Borromeo" <nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org>
Cc: "John Binkley" <john@riverboatdiscovery.com>, "Singer, Matthew"
<MSinger@schwabe.com>, "Bethany Marcum" <bethany.marcum@akredistrict.org>, "Budd
Simpson" <budd.simpson@akredistrict.org>, "John Binkley" <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>,
"Baxter, Lee C." <LBaxter@schwabe.com>, "Peter Torkelson"
<Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: Re: Thought for procedure going forward--Privileged Communication [IWOVpdx.FID4635476]
Date: Fri, 01 Apr 2022 21:14:21 -0000
Importance: Normal

I don’t see how we are going to get through tomorrow’s agenda AND discuss process going forward in a 2 hour
time span on Monday. I ask that the board respect my schedule as much as we have Budd’s as well as the others
who had conflicts that meant we couldn’t meet sooner than tomorrow. The public’s trust in us is already bruised.
If we cancel tomorrow’s meeting these emails between us all will likely get FOIA-ed, and nothing in them is
privileged. The public will be curious as to why we are delaying when we’ve had a week to sit on the ruling.
Let’s meet tomorrow and follow our agenda and I’m willing to wait until Monday to discuss process when we
are are in the meeting.
On Apr 1, 2022, at 12:46 PM, Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org> wrote:
Peter- has any member of the public expressed concerns with the agendas for all the meetings we have noticed
that show our proposed actions? I’m not understanding why we are even contemplating these last minute
changes?
On Apr 1, 2022, at 12:42 PM, Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org> wrote:
There is nothing on tomorrow’s agenda that indicated we would discuss the plan going forward. We can do
that Monday morning with all members present. See below the agenda. Let’s hold our meeting as planned
please and discuss the plan going forward on Monday.
https://aws.state.ak.us/OnlinePublicNotices/Notices/Attachment.aspx?id=133407
Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 1, 2022, at 12:37 PM, Nicole Borromeo <nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org> wrote:
With all due respect, John, you don’t have the power to cancel a meeting without checking with the rest of
the Board.
I insist that this meeting proceeds as scheduled, since no one wanted to move it any sooner.
I’m going to be there at 2:00PM ready to gavel in. I hope that the rest of the Board is ready to proceed, with
the exception of Budd, who was excused along time ago for this ‘scheduling’ meeting.
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My big concern is Monday as I’m catching a flight and have to be at the airport by 10am. The sooner the
better for these meetings if possible. Can we just notice meetings through this week except the days others are
traveling and cancel them if we don’t have the remand in hand?
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 28, 2022, at 5:03 PM, Nicole Borromeo <nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org> wrote:
I also want to reiterate my December board meeting observation, that this could take 15 minutes to clear up
:-)
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 28, 2022, at 1:56 PM, Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org> wrote:

Hi Nicole -- my inbox exploded this morning with folks asking us to move the Apr 2 meeting back to allow
attendance at Rep Young's funeral. Would 2pm work?
In terms of meeting earlier this week, I do not believe it will be feasible as we have members traveling
Thurs and Friday and need to allow the superior court a little time to pass the ball back to our court.
P.

From: Nicole Borromeo <nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org>
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 8:29 AM
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Cc: John Binkley <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>; Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org>; Budd
Simpson <budd.simpson@akredistrict.org>; Bethany Marcum <bethany.marcum@akredistrict.org>; Singer,
Matthew <MSinger@schwabe.com>
Subject: Re: Board Packet for Apr 2 @ 10am

Thanks, Peter. I appreciate you sending this.
I’d like to suggest an alternative path to our meeting. Since we have the Supreme Court decision, and the
Superior Court will likely act swiftly in remanding the work to the Board, I think we should notice a
public meeting as early as tomorrow — and every day after — so we can meet as soon as possible.
They just announced the public service for Congressman Young on Sunday. This is another reason that I
do not favor meeting on this date.
I know you said that there was a procedural snafu, that warranted us meeting later. However, we expected
the decision on April 1 and had a meeting set up for April 2.
With the exception of 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM on Thursday, I can clear everything else on my calendar.
Best,
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From: "Melanie Bahnke" <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org>
To: "Singer, Matthew" <MSinger@schwabe.com>
Cc: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>, "Peter Torkelson"
<Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>, "John Binkley" <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>, "Nicole
Borromeo" <nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org>, "Budd Simpson"
<budd.simpson@akredistrict.org>, "Bethany Marcum" <bethany.marcum@akredistrict.org>
Subject: Re: Draft Agendas for April 2-6
Date: Fri, 25 Mar 2022 21:56:48 -0000
Importance: Normal

My condolences to you and your wife and your family Budd.
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 25, 2022, at 1:55 PM, Singer, Matthew <MSinger@schwabe.com> wrote:

Budd,
I suggested the testimony go first. As the Board’s lawyer, I don’t want to get into a dialogue or debate with
public testimony. If I go first, I think we are asking for such exchanges.
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 25, 2022, at 2:02 PM, E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com> wrote:
Peter,
I would suggest that we schedule Review of the Supreme Court Decision ahead of the Public Testimony
portion of the meeting. Seems like that would be a good baseline for any further discussion, public or
otherwise. I will likely miss that meeting due to my wife’s mother’s funeral being that day, in California, but I
will catch up with someone to get briefed on it.
Thanks.
Budd
From: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2022 12:32 PM
To: John Binkley <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>; Nicole Borromeo <nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org>;
Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org>; Budd Simpson <budd.simpson@akredistrict.org>;
Bethany Marcum <bethany.marcum@akredistrict.org>
Cc: Singer, Matthew <MSinger@SCHWABE.com>
Subject: Draft Agendas for April 2-6
Good morning members,
Please find attached draft agendas for our upcoming potential meetings on April 2, 4, 5 and possibly 6 (if
needed). Of course, if the Supreme Court does not require any changes, or if they require a large scale re-do,
then these would be subject to change.
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From: John Binkley <john@riverboatdiscovery.com>
To: Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org>
Cc: "Singer, Matthew" <MSinger@schwabe.com>, Nicole Borromeo
<nicole.borromeo@akredistrict.org>, Bethany Marcum <bethany.marcum@akredistrict.org>,
Budd Simpson <budd.simpson@akredistrict.org>, John Binkley
<john.binkley@akredistrict.org>, "Baxter, Lee C." <LBaxter@schwabe.com>, Peter Torkelson
<Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: Re: Thought for procedure going forward--Privileged Communication [IWOVpdx.FID4635476]
Date: Fri, 1 Apr 2022 20:27:36 +0000
Importance: Normal

I agree with Melanie.
The process going forward should be debated in public with all members participating.
Since Budd is not able to be at the meeting tomorrow, I am canceling the Saturday meeting.
We will all be present on Monday and Budd will be able to present his proposal for the process going forward
and we can debate that and any other ideas members have.
Enjoy the weekend and we will look forward to seeing everyone at 8:00 Monday morning.
Thanks John.

On Apr 1, 2022, at 2:12 PM, Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org> wrote:
If we don't have consensus on a process going forward we need to debate this in the public eye on Saturday.
The public deserves to observe our deliberations on the record. Let's comply with the Open Meetings Act and
the court orders. No more deliberations behind closed doors.
On Apr 1, 2022, at 9:54 AM, Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org> wrote:
We have publicly noticed our meetings and agendas for those meetings with no negative feedback on our
timelines that I am aware of. I insist that we follow our own planned timelines to abide by the court's orders.
Changing things at the last minute is going to confuse the public and delay the fmal proclamation. We owe
our state better. We have 3 meetings planned with public testimony available at all 3 meetings and the portal
is open for public testimony as of yesterday. That should be sufficient.
On Apr 1, 2022, at 9:35 AM, Melanie Bahnke <melanie.bahnke@akredistrict.org> wrote:
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From: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>, "Singer, Matthew"
<MSinger@SCHWABE.com>
Cc: John Binkley <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>, "Baxter, Lee C." <LBaxter@SCHWABE.com>
Subject: RE: Thought for procedure going forward--Privileged Communication
Date: Fri, 1 Apr 2022 00:24:10 +0000
Importance: Normal

I thought part of our problem was that we didn’t have a plan circulated in advance that the
public could comment on, we just had lots of testimony then popped out a plan.
I don’t want to be pressed to put out one plan and take testimony on it by Monday. That’s
just me. If everyone else want to accelerate, so be it. And if someone does have one they
want to put on the table that soon, I’m fine with that, as long as we don’t have to vote on it
right away. My vote is that we have almost till the 15 th.
E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. This communication is confidential information and is
intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is directed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2022 5:04 PM
To: E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com>; Singer, Matthew <MSinger@SCHWABE.com>
Cc: John Binkley <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>; Baxter, Lee C. <LBaxter@SCHWABE.com>
Subject: Re: Thought for procedure going forward--Privileged Communication

HI Budd – we just noticed our meetings for Apr 4, 5 and 6. Not sure we'll use those all, but the schedule they
imply is that we would be pretty much wrapping up by Apr 6 (agenda says "Possible Adoption of a Proposed
Plan Revision"
Of course, we aren't stuck with anything and can easily postpone/cancel any meeting and notice others. Just
letting you know that the sense I have so far in talking with members is a desire to wrap it up well before April
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15, and next week if possible, and ideally by mid week – after having multiple public testimony sessions (2 on
Sat, 2 on Monday, at least 1 on Tuesday and Wednesday).
I'll let Matt chime in on your weightier concept (such as publishing suggestions that come from the public,
waiting and then taking public testimony on them).
P.

From: E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2022 3:53 PM
To: Singer, Matthew <MSinger@SCHWABE.com>
Cc: John Binkley <john.binkley@akredistrict.org>; Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>; Baxter, Lee C.
<LBaxter@SCHWABE.com>
Subject: Thought for procedure going forward--Privileged Communication

Matt,
Since I won’t be able to attend the ARB meeting on Saturday, I just want to share a few
thoughts on how we could move forward. Given the court rulings, I believe we should
continue to focus on process, and in particular make sure we dedicate some time and space
for public input (testimony and written). I doubt that the Cantwell revision will be difficult or
controversial, so our main task will be to de-couple Senate District K and make whatever
revisions necessarily flow from that. I would like see a meaningful opportunity for the public
to submit suggestions. I imagine some members have one or more ideas in mind already, but
further input should be welcomed. I suggest that after the planning meeting Saturday we set
a deadline a few days after that by which anyone—member or public—can submit proposed
pairing solutions. Then we publish those for public comment and leave that period open for a
few days, concluding the comment period with a hearing where we take public testimony. We
as a board should have at least a couple of days after that to digest the proposals and
comments, then meet to have an open discussion and make a decision. The last time around,
I think part of our problem was being rushed toward the end product. Here and now, we have
a more focused decision and, while the time limit is finite, April 15 is the deadline set by the
court and everything I suggested above can be accomplished in that time, with an organized
procedure, and without undue haste. If appropriate, please feel free to share this with the
other members. It doesn’t necessarily need to be confidential, but I wanted to run it through
counsel to be sure it’s OK before circulating.
Budd
E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
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From: Kylie Bongaardt <kylie@thenrrt.org>
To: Undisclosed recipients:;
Subject: REMINDER: Register for NRRT April Webinar
Date: Fri, 8 Apr 2022 16:49:07 +0000
Importance: Normal
Attachments: NRRT_April_Webinar_Invitation.pdf
Inline-Images: image003.jpg

April Update
April 12th, 2022 at 4PM ET

Please join us for NRRT’s final monthly webinar of the
2020 redistricting cycle.
To sign up for the April 12th update, please register here: April Registration.
Registration will close at 5PM ET on April 11th. A Zoom link will be provided the morning of
the 12th. Only confirmed attendees will be permitted into the meeting.
Monthly updates are open to Republican legislators, their staff, and other Republican
attendees only. Webinars are not for public consumption and
should not be recorded in any way.
If you have any questions or would like to be removed from future emails, please
contact kylie@thenrrt.org.

National Republican Redistricting Trust | 2308 Mount Vernon Ave Ste. 725 Alexandria, VA 22301
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April Update
April 12th, 2022 at 4PM ET

Please join us for NRRT’s final monthly webinar of the
2020 redistricting cycle.
To sign up for the April 12 th update, please register here: April Registration.
Registration will close at 5PM ET on April 11 th. A Zoom link will be provided the morning of the
12th. Only confirmed attendees will be permitted into the meeting.
Monthly updates are open to Republican legislators, their staff, and other Republican
attendees only. Webinars are not for public consumption and
should not be recorded in any way.
If you have any questions or would like to be removed from future emails, please
contact kylie@thenrrt.org.

National Republican Redistricting Trust | 2308 Mount Vernon Ave Ste. 725 Alexandria, VA 22301
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From: Kylie Bongaardt <kylie@thenrrt.org>
To: Undisclosed recipients:;
Subject: REMINDER: Register for NRRT April Webinar
Date: Fri, 8 Apr 2022 16:46:05 +0000
Importance: Normal
Attachments: NRRT_April_Webinar_Invitation.pdf
Inline-Images: image003.jpg

April Update
April 12th, 2022 at 4PM ET

Please join us for NRRT’s final monthly webinar of the
2020 redistricting cycle.
To sign up for the April 12th update, please register here: April Registration.
Registration will close at 5PM ET on April 11th. A Zoom link will be provided the morning of
the 12th. Only confirmed attendees will be permitted into the meeting.
Monthly updates are open to Republican legislators, their staff, and other Republican
attendees only. Webinars are not for public consumption and
should not be recorded in any way.
If you have any questions or would like to be removed from future emails, please
contact kylie@thenrrt.org.

National Republican Redistricting Trust | 2308 Mount Vernon Ave Ste. 725 Alexandria, VA 22301
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April Update
April 12th, 2022 at 4PM ET

Please join us for NRRT’s final monthly webinar of the
2020 redistricting cycle.
To sign up for the April 12 th update, please register here: April Registration.
Registration will close at 5PM ET on April 11 th. A Zoom link will be provided the morning of the
12th. Only confirmed attendees will be permitted into the meeting.
Monthly updates are open to Republican legislators, their staff, and other Republican
attendees only. Webinars are not for public consumption and
should not be recorded in any way.
If you have any questions or would like to be removed from future emails, please
contact kylie@thenrrt.org.

National Republican Redistricting Trust | 2308 Mount Vernon Ave Ste. 725 Alexandria, VA 22301
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individual or entity to whom it is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From: E. Budd Simpson
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 4:16 PM
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: RE: 3B

This looks good . For further public review and as a point of reference, I think it would be good to also have an
even larger scale version that shows the whole boundary area between 9 and 22. One map shown today had
that. The obvious connection is more apparent when you can see the entire districts. Also including 24.
Thanks.
Budd
E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
§§ 2510-2521. This communication is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 4:00 PM
To: Budd Simpson <budd.simpson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: 3B
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From: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: FW: Matt Buxton
Date: Sat, 30 Apr 2022 19:38:11 +0000
Importance: Normal

E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan & Araujo, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 25102521. This communication is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it
is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From: E. Budd Simpson
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:39 PM
To:
Subject: RE: Matt Buxton

Some of it is sort of accurate, but obviously he is spinning and selective. POS.
E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. This communication is confidential information and is
intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is directed. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From:
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 3:15 PM
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To:
Subject: Matt Buxton

E. Budd Simpson <bsimpsonPstsl.com>

In case you are interested, attached is Buxton's Twitter feed during the Redistricting Meeting.
Win
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From: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: FW: Alaska Redistricting Board adopts GOP-friendly plan, pairing Eagle River with South
Anchorage
Date: Sat, 30 Apr 2022 19:21:15 +0000
Importance: Normal

E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan & Araujo, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 25102521. This communication is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it
is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From: Win & Anne Gruening
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2022 9:30 PM
To: E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com>; Paulette Simpson <paulettem@gci.net>; Win Gruening
<wgruening@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Alaska Redistricting Board adopts GOP-friendly plan, pairing Eagle River with South Anchorage
Those 2 women are bitches of the highest order!
Sent from Anne's iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Matt Buxton from The Midnight Sun Memo <akmemo@substack.com>
Date: April 13, 2022 at 7:08:25 PM PDT
To
Subject: Alaska Redistricting Board adopts GOP-friendly plan, pairing Eagle River with South Anchorage
Reply-To: Matt Buxton from The Midnight Sun Memo
<reply+v2gy8&36mg1&&e74846ce0eb3037bb4595e8fe15fa31c87d6eeb1875ae64ad7a5e910845746dd@mgtsubsta
ck.com>
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Looks like you’re a free subscriber. Thanks! Below, you’ll find a preview of the latest
premium edition of the Midnight Sun Memo. To continue reading this post on
Substack and to start receiving the full newsletters directly in your inbox, please
consider subscribing. Find more content on The Midnight Sun.

Alaska Redistricting Board adopts GOPfriendly plan, pairing Eagle River with South
Anchorage
All Alaskans are equal, but some Alaskans are more equal than
others.
Matt Acuña Buxton
Apr 14

Good evening, Alaska!
In this edition: The Alaska Redistricting Board has finally made its decision in the
redrawing of the Anchorage-area senate maps and, surprise, the conservative majority
that approved the plans that were struck down as an unconstitutional partisan
gerrymander adopted a plan that opponents say is another unconstitutional partisan
gerrymander; Let’s break down the day and the fight put up by the opponents; And
the path ahead.
Spice level:

🌶🌶🌶🌶🌶

‘Stop gerrymandering!’
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From: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: FW: Skagway challenge denied: Redistricting map will stand - Must Read Alaska
Date: Sat, 30 Apr 2022 18:50:20 +0000
Importance: Normal

E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan & Araujo, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
§§ 2510-2521. This communication is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual
or entity to whom it is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
Original Message
From: Paulette Simpson
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 3:40 PM
To: E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com>
Subject: Skagway challenge denied: Redistricting map will stand - Must Read Alaska

https://mustreadalaska.com/skagway/

Sent from my iPhone
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From: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: FW: Conservatives needed to support Redistricting Board as it considers two maps of Senate
pairings for Anchorage - Must Read Alaska
Date: Sat, 30 Apr 2022 18:42:13 +0000
Importance: Normal

E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan & Araujo, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
§§ 2510-2521. This communication is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual
or entity to whom it is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
Original Message
From: Paulette Simpson
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 5:27 AM
To: E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com>
Subject: Conservatives needed to support Redistricting Board as it considers two maps of Senate pairings for
Anchorage - Must Read Alaska

https://mustreadalaska.com/conservatives-needed-to-support-redistricting-board-as-it-considers-two-maps-ofsenate-pairings-for-anchorage/

Sent from my iPhone
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From: "E. Budd Simpson" <bsimpson@stsl.com>
To: Peter Torkelson <Peter.Torkelson@akredistrict.org>
Subject: FW: 2021 Redistricting Cases
Date: Sat, 30 Apr 2022 17:57:23 +0000
Importance: Normal
Attachments: S18332 2022-03-25-O1.pdf

E. Budd Simpson
Simpson Tillinghast Sheehan & Araujo, P.C.
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 586-1400
(907) 586-3065 (Fax)
www.stsl.com
This E-mail is legally privileged and may be covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 25102521. This communication is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it
is directed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
From: Scott Spickler
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 6:03 AM
To: E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com>
Cc:
; Bob Urata
Subject: Re: 2021 Redistricting Cases
Good on you and would say the outcome was very successful.
Now get home so Z can buy us a decent meal!
Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 26, 2022, at 10:28 AM, E. Budd Simpson <bsimpson@stsl.com> wrote:

In case anyone is still interested, the Supreme Court ruled on the Redistricting cases
yesterday. Their ruling is attached, and is blessedly short.
Upshot is that all 40 of the Board's House Districts were upheld (with the exception of
moving some 200 people in Cantwell back into the Denali Borough district). Significantly, the
Court reversed the Superior Court's ruling on Skagway, meaning that my map placing
Skagway, Haines and Gustavus with the North end of Juneau is approved and they will be
stuck with that arrangement for the next 10 years, at least.
The Supremes also upheld the Superior Court's ruling that we had politically gerrymandered
one Senate district in Anchorage by the way we paired two House districts there. The House
districts were not challenged, so we have to double back and find a different pairing. To me
this implies that what the court perceived as a political gerrymander must be replaced with a
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different political gerrymander more to their liking. The district in question paired two house
districts that were both majority non-minority, one of which was reliably republican and the
other was republican 2/3 of the time. Not clear to me why this is bad but the Ds will push to
dilute both of them to make it easier to elect their candidates.
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